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We show the consistency (modulo reasonable arge cardinals) of the existence of a topological 
space of power bt~ with no isolated points such that any real ',alues function on it has a point of 
contmmt3, This is deduced from the following (by Kunen, Szymansk: and Tall) We pro'.e that 
if2 ~ = A ÷, ! is a it-complete ideal on a regular A which is layered, then the natural homomorphlsm 
from ~(A ) to ~?~A)/I (as Boolean algebras) can be lifted, t e,  there is a homomorph~sm h from 
?(A ) into atself with kernel l such that for e~ery A c A we ha'*e A-= h~ A ~lmod 1 ) 
AMS (MOSISubJ Class 54A35,03E55,54C30 
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Kat&ov  [2] asked  m the 1940s: 
Quest ion .  Is there  a topo log ica l  space  w i thout  i so la ted  po ints  such that  any  real 
va lued  funct ion  has  a t 'omt  o f  contmmty?  
Ma lyh in  [4] showed th is  cou ld  not  happen i f  V = L, and  showed its eqmvatence  
to the ex is tence  of  i r reso lvab le  spaces  sat i s fy ing  the  Ba i re  category  theorem.  
Kunen,  Szymansk l  and  Tal l  [3] sho~ed tt is equ iva lent  (cons is tency-w ise)  to the 
ex is tence  o f  a measurab le  card ina l  However ,  many  mathemat ic ians  wou ld  not  look  
at  th is  as a sat i s fac tory  answer ,  as they  are in teres ted  in smal le r  card ina ls .  
So Kunen,  Szymansk i  and  Tal l  rephrase  the quest ton.  
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Question. Is there sucla a space of power N~ ? (and you can ask on ~¢,, etc ) 
They proved that this is equivalel~t to the existence of an l'¢rcomplete ideal on 
to~ with lifting and know It follows from the existence cf  an ~-complete  N~-dense 
Ideal on to~. 
Hence they could deduce the consequence from a result of Woodm using a 
hypothesis ZF+ DC + ADR+"O regular". (DC is the axiom of determinancy, see 
Moschovakls [8] for explanation, if you want to know what this means) 
Franek studies this question in his Ph D. thesis (Toronto 83) 
The author encounters and solves this problem dunng his visit m Toronto, April 
1985, by showing: 
(~) If I is a A-~omplete layered ideal on ~(A),  2 A = A ~, 
then @(A)/I  has lifting. 
There are some proofs of consislency of the existence of such ideals By Fore- 
man, Mz.gidor and Shelah [1], starting with a huge cardinal we can, by forcing, get 
for a regular A, that on A* there is a layered normal ideal. By [6] supercompact 
cardinals uffice for showing the consistency of "'GCH + on ta~ there is a layered 
normal ideal" By [7] much weaker large cardinals uffice A strongly inaccessible 
with {K <)~. (×)~ or K is Woodm} is stationary, in (~)~ and Woodin cardinals (see 
[9]). 
On previous applications of layered ideals on A, 2 ~= A + see [1] (if ¢ a there is 
an ultrafilter D on A which is not regular, moreover if A =/z =, then (A)A/D = A" ) 
and [5] (if A =A" x, then ~(A) / I -{0 / I}  is the union of A filters). Later Woodm 
gets an Nt-dense ideal on w~ from huge I thank Toronto General Topology group 
for their hospitality and the question, a referee for many connections and a referee 
and Isaac Gorelic for shortening the proof of Fact 7 and Kitty Gubbay for typing 
it nicely and quickly. 
1. Definition. For Boolean algebras S/, ~ :  
(1) M_  ~ means s / i s  a subalgebra of 
(2) s /<o ~ means M is a subalgebra of ~ and ever3, maximal anticham of S / is  
a maximal antlcham of ~. 
(3) s /<% ~ means there are a < A and s/a c M for/3 < a such that 
(i) S/=1,3~.,  s/a, moreover for every finite A c S / fo r  some/3, Ac  s/a 
(ii) Ma <° ~ for each/3 < t~. 
(4) for A a cardinal, 5~(A ) is the [~oolean algebra of subsets of A 
2. Definition. For I an ideal on A d.e., of ~(A))  let ~t  = ~(A) / I  
3. Definition. I f~  is a Boolear algebra of power A ~, a regular, ~ is called A- layered 
if for every (-=some) representation of ~B as U,_--A-~, ~ increasing con- 
tinuous, [I~[ [  <~ A, the set {~5 < A-: cf 5 = A ~ -B,- <o ~} contains aclosed unbounded 
set. 
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4. Definition. We say (for I an ideal on A) that ~ ~C~(A) / I  hfts if there is a 
homomorph ism h from ~t  into ~(A)  such that for Ac  A, we have h(A/ l )~  A/I, 
i .e ,  (h(A/  I ) -  A )~(A-h(A /  I))~ I 
5. Theorem. IrA *s regular, 2* = A +, I a A-complete ideal on A and ~(A ) / f  ,s A-layered, 
then ~(A ) / I  bfts 
We first prove some facts. 
6. Fact. I f  A is regular, ~1, <o~ for :<a ,  a<A,  .71, increasing m i, then 
U,.,,  .~, <°,, ~. 
Proof. Immediate [] 
7. Fact. I f  7/o <° ~,  x ~ ~,  ~i~ = (~o,  x) ( the subatgebra of ~3 generated by "~/o, x), 
then ~ <o 
Proof. Clearly ~/m ~-~ Let {a,: ~ <j} be a maximal ant~chain o f  .~/~. 
W 1 o.g. (V0[a,  <~ x v a, <~ 1 - x]; hence there is c, ~ ~o such that a, ~ {c, ~ x, c, - x}. 
W.l.o g for some j(  1 ) ~<j. a, = c, ~ x for ~ < j ( l ) ,  a, = c, - x for j ( l  ) <~ i <1 
Suppose Yo ~ ~,  Yo > 0; w 1 o g Yo ~< r Clearly Ko ~r { b ~ ~o: b > 0 and V. u b ~< c 
or A,<~ b c~ c, = 0} ~s a dense subset o f  ~o,  hence there is K ~ Ko which as a maximal 
ant icham of  ~ .  As Jo  <° ~ for some b e K, we have b ~ Yo # 0. As we assumed 
yo~<x, we have bc~x#O. Now bc~x~ cannot be disjoint to every a, (~<j )  [a~ 
{a," ~ <j}  is a maximal antichain o f  d~] so there is i < j  such that b ~ x r~ a, # 0, so 
necessarily ,< j (1 )  and a ,=c ,~x So b~c,~O hence (as b~K~_Ko) b<~c,, so 
yo~a,=yoc~(x~c,)=yo~c~>~yoc~b>O. [] 
8. Fact. I f  ~ <o~ ~3, A~_ ~,tAI<A,. , '#'=(~,A),  then ~ '  <o~ ~. 
Proof. The family o f  finite subsets of  A, {A~: I /< 3, °} has cardmahty <A. Let ~ = 
U_~<~ : ,  ~: < A exemplify Definition 1(3). Now {(Av, .~z): 3, < 3, °, ff < ~:} exemphfies 
~ '  <o~ ~ (clearly every finite subset o f  .~' ~s included m one of  them, and 
(A ,  .de) <o ~ by Fact 7 (by reduction on tA~t)). [] 
9. Conclusion. / f  ]~l =A+ (A regular) and ~ is A-layered, then be can find ~ for 
s r < A + such that 5~ =U~<~+ ~,  ll~ol] = 2, ~ increasing continuous, ~ <o~ ~ and 
~,  = (~_~, x~). 
Proof. Let (~3¢<A +) be such that ~=I . . j~<~+~J , , I I~ ;H~A,~ increasing con- 
tinuous. As ~ is A-layered we know that for some closed unbounded C~_ 
A +, (V~'¢ C) [c fs r=A~ <o ~] .  By thinning the sequence (~3~: ~'<A +) we can 
assume Go <° ~,  ~-,+, <° ~,  and cf ~" = A ~ <o ~.  So by Fact 6 (V~')~, <°A ~.  
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W.l.o g. Go = {0, t}. let 1[ ~_ ,  [[ = {xf: t < h }, let .~" be defined oy °~6 = ~o- ~a¢*s = 
(G .  {x~: ~ </}) for j  < A (Ag" ordinal muluplicat~on) Clearly ~'~ is increasing con- 
;x ¢ l t tinuous, U~. ~=~-~/ .={0-1}-~3t+~=,~- :~)  f ,t appr~prmte xt. Why 
~ <'% ~?  By Fact 8 
Proof of Theorem 5. By Conclusion 9, ~ can be represented as U~.,~, ~,  ~ 
increasing continuous (in if) [[~o~[I =2, ~_ ,  = (~,  x_~), B~ <% ~. We define by 
;~nduction on £ < A- a homomorph~sm t k from ~ into ~(A ) such that h~(A/I) ~ A~ L 
Le. (h~(A/t))/ i  = A/ I  and such that hz ~s ~ncreasmg continuous fin ~') This suffices, 
as then U ;  .~a~ hz is a lifting as deswed 
For ~ = 0, ~ hmit we have no problem. 
For £+ 1. hr defined 
Let x; = A~/L It suffices to find A '~ ~(A) such that. 
(i) A'-,/I=Az/I, 
(i~)) ~ ~ ) r", x~ = O~A~ ~ he( 3 ) = 0 (the empty setL 
( f i i ) )  ~ ~z-)  ~-'R=>(A -A'z;nh~(y)=O 
Let 
Q~={) ~ ~-ynx~=0 (m B~)} 
Let 
0 ~ | A~=A~. A~=A~-U{hf3L)~Q~c} , A~=A;uU{h(.v)  y~O[} 
Now A~ ~atlsfies (fii) trivially. It sausfies (fi) as y~Q~z~ Q~ynz=O~ 
h 0' ) n h(z) = 0, hence z ~ Q~ h(z) n A~ = h(z) n A~ ¢,h~ch is ~ by A~'s defimtion. 
What about (i) 9 We shall prove: 
(a) A°/ I=A~/L 
(b) a~/I = a~/L 
This suffices, and the two proofs are the same so we prove (a) 
To prove (a) it suffices to prove: 
A°  nU{h(Y)  : 3 ~ Q~_}~ I
As ~3~ <% ~, there are a_~<h and ~.~,  3,<at,  such that ~ =U-, -~.  ~ ,  
~,_-r <o~3 As 1 is A-complete ~t suffices to prove for each -/ 
Call this set Y, suppose Y~I ,  so Y/ leG,  Y / l>Oz  in ~. As ~3~., <o ~ there 
is t~ J~.~, t>0,  such that (Vs ) [s~.~^O<s<~t~s~Y/ I#O in ~]. 
As Y/l<~A°/I=x~, clearly (Vs~3~r) (O<s<~t~nx~#O)  hence (Vs~zv)  
(0 < s <~ t~s  ~ Q~) hence (as Q,_7 is downward closed) z c Q~ t n z = 0 hence (by 
the induction hypothesis) h(t)nh(z)=O for z~Q_~n~zv hence h ( t )n  
U {h(z): z e Q~ n ~3~ v}--0, but Y is included in the latter set so h(t)n Y = O. 
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But remember t c~ Y /  I ¢ 0 in ~ hence 
h( t )n  Y~ I, hence h(t)c~ Y#0,  a contradiction. 
Slmilaily (b) holds, ~o A~ satisfies ~),(h),  (iii). We e^tet~d h~ ~-~2(A)  to 
h~+l:B~. l~(A)byh~+~(x¢)=A~,soh~lsdef inedandLJ~.A,  hzmasreqoired [] 
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